April Social Media Posters

“I’LL LOOK UP THEIR INFO ON THE UT DIRECTORY.”

The Eyes of Texas aren’t the only ones upon you. Restrict the information available about you on the UT Directory.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES

“OH I’LL JUST PUT MY PASSWORD IN MY NOTES APP.”

You wouldn’t leave your password in your real notebook, so why leave it in your notes app? STACK, a service offered by UT and ISO, provides secure backup of sensitive data, such as encryption keys, passwords, and personal ID numbers.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES

“It’s okay. I have a password. My selfies are safe!”

Just because you have a password doesn’t mean your data is safe. Encrypt your handheld devices, laptops, and removable media so that only you can access those juicy selfies.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES

“I CAN’T GET HACKED JUST BY SURFING THE WEB.”

Browsers and add-ons like Flash have security holes just like any other software, and some sites send your sensitive information in the clear. Browser plugins like HTTPS Everywhere and Adblock take your browser’s security to the next level.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES

“Nobody can see what I’m doing on the internet.”

Your web browsing is being tracked. Use anonymous web browsers like Tor Browser or web browser extensions like Privacy Badger to help keep your browsing anonymous.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES

“Ugh I don’t want to, but I have to post the selfies from last night’s raging party!”

Your social media friends might not be the only ones who have access to those selfies. Take charge of your social media outlets and the privacy settings they offer.

#PROTECTYOURPRIVATES